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The Response to Black Friday Part 1 
55 Years Ago - 1963 

Some of you may know that this is one of the periods of history in Two Harbors that has 
captured my interest. I have had the good fortune to see information on this subject and I 
believe the 15 year period following Black Friday may be the communities finest hour. I 
do not have the time to fully research a complete history on the subject prior to my depar-
ture. Someone should before we lose the remaining people that were a part of this effort.  

 
We start with the Silver Bay News January 10 1963. 

Another chapter in the history of the once great Missabi Iron Range came to a close 
Friday (Jan 3 1963) with the announcement that the DM&IR would close down ore    
shipping operations in Two Harbors. 
 

All shipments of ore over the DM&IR during 1963 shipping season will be handled 
through the Duluth docks, D.J. Smith, president of the railroad told a Two Harbors   
delegation during a meeting in his office Friday. 
 

This results, Smith says, from the “severe reductions in the tonnages of Minnesota iron 
ores which mining companies formerly shipped over our railroad”. 
 

In 1963, Smith commented, the DM&IR faces further decline in shipments. “With our 
customers planning to move less than 15 million tons of ore this season, and to obtain 
the best handling of their shipments, ore loadings must be confined to a one port 
(Duluth) operation”. In its top year just ten years ago (1953), Smith pointed out, the 
DM&IR handled more than 49 million tons of iron ore. 
 

Smith held out little hope that Two Harbors would participate in shipping seasons in  
future years, but that commercial car repairs and bridge and building work will be     
handled in Two Harbors. In addition, local trains would continue to operate. 
 

DM&IR officials estimate the decision will mean the loss of 230 jobs in Two Harbors. 
They indicated that 65 trainmen have sufficient seniority to “bump” into other jobs in the 
Biwabik area.  
 

DM&IR officials assured the Two Harbors group that they would make every effort to 
attract another industry to the community. They said the railroad facilities– buildings, 
equipment and trackage– would be available to any prospective industry. 
 

They also announced that one such industry had been contacted and expressed       
interest in the facilities. A definitive answer from the prospective industry is expected in 
perhaps two months, officials said. 
 

The company was not identified other than it is a “heavy industry” and employment may 
exceed the number of jobs lost through the closing of the docks. 
 

Smith explained that concentrating shipments at Duluth would enable shippers to 
“obtain better service” since the preponderance of ore shipments originate from central 
and western Messabi Iron Range area. In addition Smith said, “utilization of the Duluth 
dock permits the continuation of interchange ore movements with other Minnesota    
railroads, thus affording all iron ore shippers the necessary flexibility for the grading and 
blending of ore.” 

TH Docks To Close This Year 
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Elections for the City Council were hotly contested in 1963. 
Some wards had as many as six people registered for the 
primary. Dave Battaglia would win the Mayors job and only 
one incumbent would retain his seat. 

The first order of business was to create the New Industry Committee. 
The group would replace the old and dormant Lake County Industrial 
Committee. 
 

This committee would work with the Two Harbors Civil Association. 
Their first order of business was to raise some working    
capital. Early efforts were quite successful. More than 
$13,600 was raised. These funds were to be spent on     
research, development and to market the large skilled labor 
pool in Two Harbors to prospective businesses. They had 
the vision to market the quality of life in the community and 
the amenities the area possesses to business. Everyone 
was included, and participated in the discussions and       
decisions being made. In addition to all the governmental 
representation union bargaining units on the railroad,    
members of the Moose,  Masons, Jaycees, Mrs. Jaycees, 
Rotary, Planning Commission, Ministerial Association, and 
the Community Health Center all took part in the planning 
and actions of the New Industry Committee. 

However, by the fall of 1963 the City Council was starting to      
become concerned about the number of unemployed men in the 
community and sought relief from other levels of government. 

I can only assume that the community was in complete shock of the   
sudden loss of jobs. However there were people in the community that 
recognized the scope of the crisis and they began to plot a course of  
action immediately. With great optimism civic leaders moved ahead. 

Someone needs to finish this story…. 

There are better people than me associated 
with this organization to write the history of 
Walter Norlen. Largely due to his efforts, in 
1968, the City of Two Harbors opens the  
Industrial Park that bears his name. This 
would foster the diversification of manufactur-
ing industry in the community. 
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Thank You to our supporters 

List is current to January 18th 2018 
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Before he became “Rocky” 


